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CHE}4TCAL TECHIqIqJES ¡ÐR SCIM$LIATTON COIJNTTNG OF NATMAT RÁDTOCARBON

S"E. Sobering

ÁBSTRACT

A nethod for the age-rÌ@asurement of archeological earbonaceous

samples has been developed enploying the liquid scintÍllation counter

technique " Thj.s study represents the first zuccessful attenpt to incor-

porate the carbon from a sanple, qmthetically, in an organic compoqnd

which then served as the solvent in the lic¡rid scintillator. With the

electronic eq:.Í.¡nnent avail-able, the present upper lìrn.ìt, of this method

is dlroOO years.

Ïn conjunction with the age-measrrrement method, studies were

initiated leading to more efficient }iquid scintillators" A rnarked

quenchÍng effect by o4rgen dissolved i¡r scintillation solutj-ons was

discor¡ered" Nitrogen bubblÍng to displace the dÍssolved olç¡gen in all
cases markedly jncreased ttre efficiency of the solutions,
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PBEFACE

fn a series of research papers and a monograph (1), W"F.

Libby in 1949 outlined a technique for the age-estimation of carbon-

aceous archeological samples using a speeially designed, screen-wall

type, Geiger counter, this was accomplished by synthetic conversion

of the sample to elemental carbon anrC detenninatÍon of its specific

radioactivity" The radioactivity in these sanples t{as caused by a

naturally-occuruing carbon isotope , CIL, pnesent in anor:nts depending

on the age of a particular sample"

The adaptation of liquid scintillation comters in a radio-

carbon dating technique, i^rith a signÍficant, irnFrovement in accuracy

and sco¡:e over that attainabre by means of the Libby method, r¡¡as the

primary ain of this study" It Ì'¡:i11 be shown that this technique has

a nunber of important advantages over the screen-¡¡all Geiger counter

in the detection end analysis of low-energy radioactive emissions as

characterized by C14 Ais:¡rtegrations.

This study was part of a joint project il conjunction with

a PhysÍcs group (2) of this university" rt was maínIy concerned. with

the synthetic techniques involved i¡ the incorporation of the carbon

from a sample Ínto compounds suitable as a source in the tiquid scint-

illation counter" The adaptation of the sci¡ltÍLlation counter to

radiocarbon age measurements and the determination of the specÍfic

activíty of a natural radíocarbon-bearing sanple was the responsibility

of the Physics group" An investigation of the properties of various

organic solutions as scintillators was carried out as a co-operatj-ve

project 
"
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I " Tr{E0nETICAT JNTRoDUçTIQN

In his monograph (l-), W"F" Libby has evaluated the theoretieal-

and faetual basis for radiocarbon dating" A resume of h-is data, and the

assumptions made, w:ill be consi-dered"

It was discovered. that C14 i, produeed in the earthrs outer

atanosphere by neutrons of thennar energies reacting ïrith nitrogen:

g14+n=C14.*Hl

These neutrons are the product of the ìmFact of primary cosmic raùiation

on the earthrs atmosphere and their secondarXr natu¡e has been established

(3)" The radiocarbon thus produced. was eventually found to be distributed

throughout the earthr s carbon reservoir; this includes the organic carbon

of p3-ant and anjmal life, inorganic earbonates found. 1n rocks, and the

earbonates, bíearbonates, and dissolved carbon díoxide in the earthts

oeeanso

the mode of,transfer of the radiocarbon prod.uced in the outer

atnosphere is sti]-l largely a rnatter of speculation" Iiibby assured

that very shortly after the foruation of a C14 atosr ít would be br,¡rned

to carbon dioxide and, as such, found. íts way i¡rto the eartht s cerbon

exchange reservoir. This seems to be a reasonable explanation, but is
a matter of academic i:rterest in thÍs study, Trlhat is pertinent to thÍs

was found to be essentially clorrect.

with the emiassion of a beta partiele

subject is the fact that the predicted varue of the c12 to c& ratio

The radioisotope cl& di"irrtegrates

i¡ the nuclear reaction:

cI& =p o Nl&
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The half-life of thís radioactive deeay process is lmo¡m to be 5568 + 30

years (4), After some reasonabl-e period of ti¡.re this radiocarbon would

be present in some constant proportion to the ordinary carbon of the

earth¡s exchange reservoir and equilibr{-um r*ould exist in a living

organim, with the rate of assi¡flation of new radiocarbon being equal

to ühe rate of decay of the CI& already present in the organism" A

si¡rilar equllibriun was found to exist ín the g12.g14 ratio of the

inorganic carbon of the earbhrs carbon reservoir" The bulk of ühe

carbon in inorganic fomr is found j-n the oceans as dissolved earbonates,

Upon the death of an organistn, plarrt or anÍmal, the assfunil-

atÍon proeess would abnrptly cease ruhile the decay reaction of the

radiocarbon already present ruculd contjnue. Sj¡ce the rate of disinteg-

ration, i,e", the heflf-life, of Cl& hr" been found e4perimentally, then

the detennination of the specifíc aetivity of a earbonaceous specimen

would yield an esti¡ate of Í-ts age. The reliability of thÍs age estim-

ation would, of course, depend on the accuracy of the erçerimentally-

detennined radÍoactivíty. To check the validity of his technique,

ï,ibby and his co-rn¡orkers measured the activities of various carbonaceous

samples usíng tfre é4 screen-'vual-l Geiger counter method" The ages of

these samples ¡rrere lnaor^¡n, dI of them being i¡r one of two groups: ¡¡¡elL

authenticated archeologÍcaI specÍmens, or wood samples from tree rÍngs

of known age" A graphical plot of the data obtained was in good agree-

ment with the exponential decay cu.rve of radiocarbon" This amply

justifíed any asürmption that Libby ¡¡as forced to nake in developing

the theoretical basis for radiocarbon dating"
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Measurement of the specific radioactivity of a carbon sample

by the Libby screen-wall Geiger counter technique i:rvolves five steps:

gross examination of the sample; combustion of the salple and collectíon

of the prducùs Ín liq:id nitrogen traps; purification of the carbon

dioxide obtaåned in the combustion; reduction of the C02 to elemental

carbon, ard finalþ, detemilation of the activity of the sarnple jn a

screen-wall Geiger counter.

The last step, namely, the actual counting of the activity of

a sanple will be described more fulIy than the other steps in order to

compare it Ì":ith the liquid scintillation cor:nter technique used in this

investigation.

Gross Exani-¡rgLlon

The Í-mportance of tt¡-is preliminary step in the age detenmln-

ation of a¡r archeological specimen cannot be over-emphasized, This is

a basic requirement in the rad.iocarbon dating technique: the materÍaI

under consíderatÍon must contain only the original carbon present in

the organisn at the time of its death,

The ideal sample for radiocarbon dating puryoses would consist

of elementa.I carbon, as found i¡ charcoal or chamed organic material.

Tk¡ere would then be very lÍtt1e danger of exchange alteration due to

chemical action, sinee the only natrral reaction possible wo:Id be

combustion, Libby found that organic rnaterÍal like wood, grasseÊ, or

peat¡ was q:ite tnrstlsorttry when it seemed to be in good physical

condÍtion. ltJhere the archeological fÍnd was rich i-n carbonaceous material

of the various types, a cross-check on the reliabilíty of a more doubtful
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sourcee as for exanFle shell, could be madeu It was for:nd that under

the conditions set forfh, the reliabil-ity was qr-rite satisfaet,ory.

the order of reliability of material usually used for dating

purposes was for,rrd by Libby to be:

(a) Cfrarcoal or charred organie naterial

(U) weff-preserved wood

(c) Grasses, cloth end peat

(¿) Weff-preserued ar¡tler and. sir¿ilar hairy material

(e) Weff-preserved shelI,

Qor,Þrstion of Sample

The combustion of the sample was perfonned in the standard

manner using a Vycor tube packed with copper oxide in the regular comb-

usti-on firrnace. O:qrgen was used after purÍfication to remove carbon

dioxide and the combustion gases were eondensed in IÍquid nitrogen traps"

B¡rification of Carbon_Digtcide

The cornbustion gases were nexb bubbled through a¡moniun lydro-

xíde solution to absorb the carbon dioxide. CalcÍum carbonate was

precipitated by tle addition of hot calcium chloride solution. After

regeneration with acid and thorough drying, the carbon dioxide was

stored in large br¡Ibs"

Redugtlon_of 9arbon Dioxide to Carbon-

The purified carbon dioxide was reduced to elemental carbon

Ín a hot iron tube containing rLagnesium turnings. T?eatment of the

reduction mi:<Lure with acid left the residual carbon which was thoroughly

¡¡ashed and dried, ThÍs carbon sample was tÌæn stored in an aír-tight

vial to prevent undue absorptíon of atmospherÍc carbon dioxÍde"
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Ðe_hgrmjnatiqn of :FpCgifi- c Activity_

A special type of Geiger eounter was deveLoped by Libby to

overcome the difficu-Ity of changing from the sæple or souree to bare

metal for the background count v¡ithout varying the tube characteristics.

This was ¿sçomplished by mounting the carbon sample as a very thin layer

on the wall of a radial- movable sl-eeve ín the tube, A wire grid was

then i,nterposed between the tube waLL and the counter wire and by

controlU¡g the potential on this rrscreen-¡ralIrr it operated essentialJy

as the wall of the counter l¡rith respect to the center wíre.

Radiations from the radiocarbon in the sæple could then enter

through the screen into the effective counter volune inclosed by the

ilscreen-waJ-lrr. Electrons eruitted from the source rrere accelerated to

the screen grid by a small rrdrag-inrr potential" The sensÍtivity of

the instnment to radiocarbon radiation was deterui¡ed by using samples

of Imovm specific activity.

Shielding of the screen-walI Geiger cou:ter r,ras accomplished

by means of a steel castle with eight-j:rch wal-ls plus a layer of anti-

coincid.ence counters placed around the eentral screen-¡,¡af-I Geiger counter

tube.

The background rate for the unshielded screen-v¡aIl Geiger

cor.¡nter was found. to be approximately 5OO counts per rninute. This back-

ground actívÍty would be due to cosmÍc nadiation plus laboratory contam-

inatíon. With the shíelding described, the background rate was redueed

to fíve counts per minute" Libby and his co-workers found that a carbon

smple of eight grêms obtained from modern wood resrlted Ín a counting

rate of 6"7 c.pan" above bacìcgrorxrd"
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IrI, THE ÐqINIILI{ATIoN COUNTEB ÏECH}ü-r-QUE

The basÍc tool of this method for age-measurement is the

sefntillatÍon counter enploying an organic solution as the phosphor,

a photoelectric multÍplier to view the scintillator and the necessa:5r

attendant electronic circuitry for analysis and counting of the ra.dio-

active missions occurring j¡ the sample bej¡g measured,

the first attenpt to employ a scintillating phosphor in

conjunction with a photoelectric nultiplier seerrs to have been described

by Blau and Dreyfuss (5) in I9l+5" In that j-nstanee a screen of rnicro-

crystalline zinc zulfide was used" F\rther developments in thís field

fol-lowed rapidly and a:nong others a comprehenslve review of the subject

r¡as mad.e by B.hI. Pringle (6). In 1950¡ Reynolds et al" (?) discovered

that certain dilute organic solutions made satisfactory scintillators.

The theoretical aspects including mechsrisrs i¡volved in the scintill-

ation pü'ocess rrill- be discussed in greater detail in the chapter follouring"

In the presant study, the application of the scintillation

counter technique to the problen of age rpaflremølt, the carbon from a

sarnple of archeological interest was fncorporated s¡rnthetically in the

metl¡yl side chai¡ of toluene; the toluene produced then served as the

solvent in the liquid scíntillator solution. In this way, the smple

has become an integral part of the counting device and as wÍIl be

discussed later j¡ more detaíI, this is one of the majn advantages of

this techníque over the Libby method.

Ðescription of Countine Technique (2)

The glass ceIl containi-ng approximately twenty ml" of the Iiçid

scintillator with the photonaultiplier were shielded in a lead castle
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having a Ìral-l five inehes thick" Additional shieldine was provided by a

cane shaped líke a dorble-wa1I inverted orp, containing mereul1r. The

glass ceLL containing the sci¡tillator solution had a reflective coating

of nagnesfum oxide over its rrhole surface, except for the bottom whi-ch

was ín contact with the light-sensitive end of the photo-tubeo To

i¡rsure light tran.qni ssion from the celI to the photo-tube, a liberal

layer of ilSilieonerr oil was applied to the bottom of the glass ceIl

before positioning ít firmly on the photo-tube. the electronic circuit-

ry of the counting apparatus included a Drmont photonultiplier nodek

K1190¡ i.:r conjunction with a cathode follower, ær amplÍfier with a gain

of approximately 104, a differentiat discriminator and a scaler unít"

The cathode follcru¡er unit merely transmits the vol-tage pulses produced

in the photonultiplier l¡ith a njnimr.m of distortion. The amplifíer, an

Atonic fnstruments nod.eI zO{Q, i¡rcreases greatly the pulse amplification

already attained in the photonultiplieru The' differential discrininator,

as its name Ímplies, a1lows onþ pulses rnrith voltages withi¡r definite

pre-set limits to be registered on the scaler, a Glow Transfer model

L62A" A block diagran of the apparatus is shovn: in Figure I"

The lead and. merqlry shieldi¡g eU¡ni¡rates a large fraction of

the background radiation¡ ênd by judicious setti¡gs of the differential

discrinoinator unit, most of the renraini-ng backgrourd count is nullified.

Comoarison $lith G.M. Counter

The accuracy attainable in the etjmation of age of a sample by

means of a datj¡g method depend.s on the count ratio Ur/B, wtrere N repres-

ents the number of cormts per mi¡ute due to the labelled carbon jn the

sanple and B is ttre number of counts per minute due to background radia-

tion, It is desirable that this ratio be as large as possible because,
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for a particular sample, the accuraey of the læasìtrement, ard the practical

lj-!út 5n age neasurement are both direetly related to the nagnitr.uie of

thÍs count ratio" Therefore N, the counüing rate due to the sample, should

be as large as possible and B, the counting rate caused by the badrground,

as small as possible.

In the Iíquid scintíllation cor:nter the counting process occurs

throughout the vo}.me of the scintillator lÍo.uid " In the Geiger counter

the disintegration partícles from the $rrface layers only are count,edu

Sinee the beta particles en:itted in the disintegration of C14 have lol¡r

energies the partíc1es prduced in i:¡ner layers are absorbed before they

can enÈer the counter. Consequently, the effective anount of sample avail-

able for the counting process is much greater when the sei¡tiJ-lation

counter technÍque is employed.

The geornetry of the two instn¡¡nents also favors a larger samFle

countÍrag rate v¡ith the scintillation counter. In this case, ttpre is a

l+îf counting whereas it is only 27f for the Geiger tube,

To reduce the background cor¡nt, ioe,, keepÍ:rg B at a minimum,

shielding by pttysical- means such as mercur1r and 1ead, or steel, was

enployed with the scj-ntíJ-lation counùer teehnique as well as the screen-

wall Geiger counter, ID neither case was this sufficient to eliminate

the high-enerry cosmic radiation" The operating counter volume i¡l the

Geíger tube Ís comparatívely large which makes shieldÍng nore diffisult

and is a quite serious defecÈ si-nce tlie Geiger counter records all primary

nuclear events oceuming within it. Also, the nethod of pulse diserj¡a-

i¡ation possible in the scintillation counter 1s mueh simpler and relat-

ively more effective in reducing baeJrground -than the antl-eoincídenee

cor:nti.g employed with the screen-walI Geiger counter to elininate radíation
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not absorbed by the shield.

The scintill-ation counter has been shovrn to be inherently more

stable than the Geiger tube; this, and the fact that the tube charact-

eristics do not remain constant afber changing samples in the Geiger

tube, would rezult in better reproducibility of results when the

scintillation counter is ønployed"

Lastly, the methods of synthesis available for sample preparation

afford 
,a 

greater pnobability of o;btaining a contarnj¡ant-free source than

was the case for the Libby method.

All these factors show the liquid scintillation counter technique

to be zuperior to the screen-walI Geiger counter in the measurement of

the acùivity of radiocarbon; (f) a greater effective carbon sample possible,

(2) a detector efficiency up to 1OOø ïrÍth 4ff vo}¡ne geometry, (3) size

of detector makes cosmic ray backgror:nd effects small as compared to the

larger gas counter, ({) better reproducibili'r,y of rezuIts because of the

inherent i¡rstability of the Geiger counter and a lesser possibility of

source contanination.
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Need fq4 _Incre_ased Efficiencies

In the final analysis, the scope and accuracy possible in

this carbon dating technique t¡¡ould depend on the efficiency of the

liquid scintillators usedu This is evj-dent si-nce the energies of beta

particles emitted by g14 have a maximum of L5O k"e,v" In 1952, the

most efficient liquid scintillation solution reported eontained 5 E"ß"

of p-terphenyl in rryIene, rvhich had a sclntillation efficiency of 1+8%

relative to solid anthracene (8)"

Studies were i¡itiated in an effort to obtain solutions w'Íth

scí¡tillation efficiencies greater than the ones reported. TLre effect

of va^rying æounts of 2r! diphenyloxazole on the scintillation properties

of the standard terphenyl-toluene and terphe4yl-rcylene solutions was

investigated and a very Ímportant quencl,-i-ng effect, due to otrygen

dissolved i¡ the scj¡tillation solutions, was also discovered (9),

Theoretlqê! Considerations

irlhen charged nuclear particles pass through matter thry cause

moLecular excÍtation and sometimes ionization in their path, This

property is utilized in most of the instruments desig¡red for the deteetion

and analysis of sub-atcmic particles" In some crystals and liquids the

molecular excitations caused by an impinging particle are followed by a

de-excitation proeess involving the emj-ssion of light in the visible or

ultra-violet region. A photourultíp1ier tube viewing these sci¡tillations

converts them j¡rto electrical pulses wkr-ich can then ¡s enrFlified, analyzed

and counted by the necessarXr electronic circuitry" This eonbi¡¡ation of

apparatus essentially eonstitutes the mode¡rr scintillation cor:nter" tr{hen
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the scintillatilg phosphor is an organic solution the apparatus is tenned

a liq:id seintillation counter.

Tn tÌæ comparatively short time since solutions of aromatic

compounds have been used in scintillation counters, numerous investig-

ations have been made in an effort to obtain the most efficient scint-

illation solutions and also to elucidate the basic mecha¡¡Ísms i¡volved

j¡r the scintillation process (10)" The enerry system of an orgæric

molecule can be represented by the regular potential enerry d.iagram (ff)"

Absorption of energr from an Ímpinging particle on a light photon

causes a transition in the molecuJ-e from the ground state to an excited

eners¡ leveI. The excess víbratíona1 enerry will be dissipated rapidly

as heat and i-f the molecule is sufficiently stable it may return to the

ground state with the enission of fluorescence. Sjnce the band length

is greater in the excited state the potenti-al enerry curlre of this

excited state will be shifted liith a corresponding shift of the fluor-

escence spectmrn to the long wavelength side of the absorption spectn:m.

The emissions obser¡red almost ilvariably correspond to transitions from

the lowest excíted states to the ground states of the molecules involved.

Therefore, there are actualþ three stages in the partial conversion of

a particlet s enerry i¡to a scintillationt (I) excitation of scintillation

molecules, (Z) degra.dation of excess electronic energy, and (3) emission

of light from the lowest excited state. 0n1y about ten per cent or less

of the Ímpinging particlets enerry escapes as visible or ultra-violet

radiation. The scintillatj-on efficiency is defi¡ed as

q

w

particle, and N the nu¡nber of

N=
l1

of thewhere E is the enerry

(1)
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photons observed in a scíntillation; w is the average enerry required

to produce one rrfluorescencerr excitation and q the ffuoreseence quantrm

efficiency. Equation (f) is strictly valid onl-y for high-energy elect-

rons and for scj¡tillators not involvj:rg an activator" Thís, of course,

is not the case with liquid scintillators. Kall-nann and Furst (12)

have shown that the fluorescence excitations produced in the solvent are

transmitted to the solute molecu-l-es before quenching cän occur in the

solvent" Quenching occurs when there is an ÍrradÍationless transition

of an excited molecul-e to its ground state ÌÉth atl the excitation

enerry being degraded as heat" Since the nonnal quenching of the solvent

is b¡rpassed, the quantum efficiency of the solvent seems greatly increased

so that

N=d- (z)
E '$ro

withq=(cþ + c) (q,/t +mc)

where wo is the average enerry required to produce one rrfluor-

escencerr excitation in the solvent; c is the molar concentration of the

solute; m is the self-quenching constant of the solute; and c is the

ratio (probability of trapping in solute)/(probability of quenching in

solvent). The concentration of the solute is 1o¡¡ and therefore the

enerry of the partiele is expended alnost entirely on the solvent" Ttre

Iteffectiverr quantum efficiency of the solvent, qt, consists of two

factors. The first factor, c/(t " c) is the fraction of fluorescent

excitation in the solvent that is transferred to the solute. The second

factor, qt/Q + mc)¡ is the quantum efficiency of the solute. It cat be

sst that it has a maximum value at low concentration and decreases w"ith

increasing concentration. Therefore equation (2) predicts a maximr:m value
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of qt and also of N. Kallmann and I\rrst (t3) ilave shov.m that this is ín

good agreement r¡rith experimental observati-ons of light output versus

concentration of the solute"

Expe{imental Procedure

In the liquid scintillator studies, the use of chemÍcals of

except5-ona1 purity was necessary since traces of unzuspected impurities

were sometimes found to have a very deleterious effect on the scj:rtill-

ation properties of a particular solution. Reagent grade p-terphenyl

was recrystallized tv¡ice from alcohol and then sublimed under fow

presslrre. Later special rrscintillation graderr p-terphenyl was obtained

from the Filot Chemical Company, Wal-tham, Massachusetts, t¡hile the

2rl diphenylæazole used came from Bios Chenr-ical Laboratories, 17 lüest

óOtfr Street, New Tork. On the other hand, reagent grade rrylene from

Merck Company, Montreal, was forrnd to be sati-sfactory. Xylene which had

been dried over sodir¡m and distilled over a hundred-plate column did

not prove to be zuperior as a solverit in the scintil-lator solutions.

This was also found to be the case for the toluene used which was

obtained from the Êa¡ne supplier"

The apparatus used i¡r the liryid scintillator studies was

essentially as described in the preceding section except for the fact

that tkre photorrultiplier assembly and the scinti]lation solution cell

were mounted in a lighù-proof box without any shieldi-ng, The sci¡tiII-

ations were produced by the gamma radiation from a Cs13? source" The

pulse height or efficiency of a scjntillator solution was detenni¡ed

relative to anthraceneo For a particular solution a set of readings

of eounts per mi-nutê (cnp"m,) were recorded with the discriminator bÍas

at a serj-es of i¡creasing voltage settings. A curve was then plotted
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of courets per mi-nufe verflrs bÍas voltage. A sinilar procedure with an

anthracene crystal mounted on the photonultiplier yielded a similar

p1ot. For an arbitrary value of the copello, the bias voltages lrere

read from the two curves and the ratio of these gave the relative pulse

height of the solution under consideration. For the experiments on

the effect of dissolved o>ygen on scintillator effj-ciences, a fine cap-

iIlary tube was sealed j¡to the glass scintíllation cel-l, The otrygen

dissolved in the scintillator solution was then displaced by bubbling

nitrogen through the capi11ary" The nitrogen was puri-fíed first by

mearis of alkaline pyrogallol and magnesiurn perchlorate. A heated tube

contai-ning finely divided copper was also i-nserted j¡r the bubbling line

to remove any last traces of o:qrgen from t'he nitrogen, but this refine-

nent did not result in any appreeiable íncrease in scj¡tillation effic-

iency"

Results

It was found that the displacenent of o>rygen by nitrogen

bubbling ìrnFroved the seinùil]ator pulse heÍght in every case, without

exception" The nature of this improvement in sci-ntíU.ation efficiency

for solutions of 3 g.h" p-terphenyl and 0"11 g.Á, af 2jJ diphenyl-

oxazole i:e xylene is illustrated graphically in Füure II using the

data shor¡n in Table I, part A. Also given j¡r Table I, part I ur,d

graphically i¡r Figure TII, are the resrlts obtained v¡tren bubbling olqfgen

through a solution that had previously been treated with nitrogenô As

shov¡a in Table I, pad Ç, the fact that eír bubbling of nitrogen-bubbled

solutions depressed the scintillation efficiences of solutions to tlreír

original values proved conclusively that oxygen was the quenching agent,

The increase in light emissj.on by the addition of diphenyloxazole to the
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TAB],8 I
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terphenyl-rylene solution as reported by Dr. J.R" Arno}d j¡r a private

ccmmu¡ication was also confir:ned in these investigations. The data in

Table ïï i¡dicate the nature of this improvement in scintiltation effic-

iency for increasing concentratíons of diphenyloxazole in a 3 8./L"

terphenyl->rylene solution. A. concentration of one part in 106 of

díphenyloxazole in the solution caused a rernarkable enhancement in the

light errission. It roill also be observed that the removal of oxygen

doubled the light output of the pure terphenyl-rflene solution.

For 3 g./Ln terphenyl-xylene solutions, the increase in pulse

height due to the ccmbi¡red effect oft removal of oxygen, plus the addition

of malI quantities of díphenyloxazole, is illustrated in Figure IV. A

few representative resuLts where solvents other than rylene l,Iere employed

i-n scintillator solutions are afso recorded in Table II. Refracti-onated

p-:ryIene i¡ solutions gave pulse heights comparable to those from rrylene

solutions.

Dr, R.Wo Pringle has poi-nted out that the photonultiplier used

j:r these ex¡periments did not have an extend.ed sensítivÍty in the ultra-

violet region and therefore the light output of the liquids was not

measured under cireumstancos as favorable as for the enthracene since the

emission curve of the latter corresponded more closely r^riÙh the sensitivity

curve of thre photocathode" It ruas estimated than an ultra-violet sensit-

Íve photomultiplier would so increase the relative efficiences of the

liquid scintillators studied that the bes.t solutions after bubbling uould

appear sulærior to anthracene '
Ðiscusslon of &sults-

Studies by Bouren (f4) on the quenching of fluorescence in organíc

solutions revealed that orygen had a definite quenching effect. His
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solutions consisted of snal-l ccncentratÍons of anthracene ín various organ-

ic solvents" Anthraeene has been shcrr"¡"n to undergo photoilimerization (15),

There also is experims¡tal evidence that it reacts photochmaically ÏÉth

oxygen to fom a perozide (f6). The mechanism of excítatíon and flLuores-

cence de-excitation u?ren organic solutj-ons were iruadiated with ultra-

violet líght was sjmilar to that i¡volved in the production of scintill-

ations by nuelear particles inFinging on the .scintillator solution.

Anthracene and p-terphenyl are both aromatic compoundso Therefore, the

quenching by o><ygen dissolved Ín a liquid scintillator probably is due

to either photo-dimerization or photo-oxidation and possibly to both of

tlese reactions. The very narked increase in quenching with a small

amount of o:rygen present as illustrated i:n Figureffiwould seem to indic-

ate that photo-oxidation is the do¡rj¡ar¡t qr-renching mechanísn since it
competes wlth the light emission processo T-n the case of photo-dimeríz-

ation, a reduction of the nurber of activator molecules would occur, but

this should result in a more gradual quenchilg since the scintillator

efficiency of the regular 5 g,/L" terphenyl-rylene solution does not

decrease markedly with a slight decrease in the eoncentration of the

terphenyl" The possibility of a metastable, excÍted orygen molecule being

formed has been removed by Gaffronts (1?) i.nvestigation"

The magnitude of the i.:ncrease i:r pulse height on addition of

trace amot¡nt s of 2r l diphenyloxazole to the scintillator solution i-ndic-

ates that the diphenyloxazole acts as a scintillation spectnm shifter.

Thís shift in the light emission curve of the scintillations alløi'rs

closer correspondence to the sensitivity cunre of the photocathode" TLis

effect of spectn:m shifting is similar to that observed when traces of

naphthacene are found in an impure anthracene scintiJ-lation crystal; the
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emission speetrum is shifted from the blue of pure anthracene towards

the green of naphthaceneo

The cqnbj-ned effect on the pulse of nitrogen bubbling and

diphenyloxazole ad.d.ition to the terphen¡'1->ry1ene solution is illustrated :

in currre B of Figure fV. The inprovement in light errission caused by

i¡creasingconcentratíonsofdÍpheny1oxazo1eintheunbubbtedterpheny1-

xylene solution is shov¡n by curve A Ín Figure II,r.

Toobtaíncomp1etereproducibi1ityofscinti11ationef,ficiency
:

the removal of olsrgen i-s necessary in al-l liquid scintillator experi-ments. i
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v. svNTlffi Trc__E_qm¡-rQUE_Þ

41te. rngb:Lve Sfnlhe se s-

Of necessity, the starting material in a synthesj-s of radio-

carbon-bearing compounds suj-table for use in a scintillation counter would

be carbon dioxide or a carbonate obtained by combustion of the carbonaceous

sanple. Some practicable synthetj-c schenes with carbon dioxide or a carb-

onate as a starting naterial considered at the tine this research progran

r¡¡as i¡itiated were:

(f) ¿fipnatic hydrocarbons by means of a Fischer-Tropach

synthesis. The objections to this scheme v¡ere the uncertai-nty of the

yields obtainable, æd, more important, a product consisting of a variable

mixbure of low-boiling aliphatic hydrocarbons. Ttris would necessitate a

micro-co¡nbustion'in conjunction with each q¡nthesis to deùermíne the

composition of each mjxture obtained"

(2) Reduction of carbon dioxide to methanol by means of lithiun

aJ-uminum hydride. This qrnthesis was worthy of consideration si¡rce it

had the great advantage of operative simplicity.

(3) Carbonation of a Grignard reagent r.¡nder 1ow pressure. This

rnethod was also eharacterized by its sinplicity; the high yields reported;

and e1i-nination of possible contami¡ation by atmospheric carbon dioxide"

T6ere were few data avai-Iable at this time on possible quenching

effects in liqu:id scintillators of any of the compounds considered. I\fith

this in mind, the last of the three techniques outli¡red above was adopted

as being the most pronising of the alternatives under consideration. A

large ntrmber of different acids could be produced with l-ittle or no

variation in technique. If, at a later date, the organic acids were found
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to have a quenching effect in liquid scintjl-lation solutions, then step-

wise reduction by means of tiA1H4 of benzoic acid to toLuene could be

effected. Toluene was lsrol¡n to be one of the better solvents in liquid

sci¡rtillaùors and would therefore serve the dual purpose of solvent and

source in the liquid scintil-Iation counter. Usirig this synthesis would,

of course, result i¡r a dilution of the sample carbon to one atcm in seveno

This procedure for the synthesis of toluene which had the sample carbon

in the methyl side chain was therefore adopted

After controlled combustion of the samptre and precipitation of

the carbon dioxide produced as barium carbonate, the toluene synthesis

consisted of the forrr separate reactions:

(f) Car¡onation of phenyl magnesi-urn br"omide to benzoi-c acid;

(Z) Re¿uction of benzoic acid to benzyl a.lcoho] by means of

lithiuni afu¡ninum hYdride ;

(3) Conversion of benzyl al-cohol to benzyl bromide usi.:eg phos-

phorus and bron-ine;

(4) finaf reduetion of the bronide to toluene using LiAlH4 or a

mixture of LÍ41H4 plus LiH although in this case the lithium

hydride was not available.

these reactíons were performed with test materials and any

necessary modifíeations made" In the detailed description of each reaction,

the yie1d. quoted was that obtai¡ed in these prelÍminary etrperÍments" fn

the integrated synthesÍs with a contmporary sanple, it was found advis-

able to dispense r^rith yield dete¡tinations in the intermediate reactíons

in order to conserve the pnoducts,

The high vacuua teehniqrre first used in the carbonation reaction

lras found to be applicable with high ¡"ields only when the alount of start-
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ing material was of the order of 0"J mole. 0n consultationv¡ith the

Physics department it l^¡as decid,ed that the end yield of toluene should be

about thlrty nill-iliters or 0u29 mole" The Grignard carbonation reaction

was therefore performed at atnospheríc pressure i¡r a closed system with

an automatic pressure-controlleC carbon dioxide generator, Ttre acquis-

ition of an ercperimental photonultiplier tube with an exceptionally low

theruionfc nol-se level renewed the possf-btI1ty of employing å ¿iluent

Uke nethanol as a source rnaterial" Therefore a reduction of carbon

dioxide to methanol using tiAIH4 was also investigated" The two specif-

ications for any particular reaction technique used in the syntheses were:

the product contaån no contaminating carbon, and also, the product yield

be at least ÙO%,arÈ preferably higþer. Most of the reactions used in

these syntheses were comparatively well lcrown, but usually nodifÍcations

were necessary to make them confom to the criteria laid dor¿¡: above,

Purit:r of Chemicals

Unless otlremrise stated, the chemicals used ín the syntheses

were of ttreagent graderf as obtained from any one of the regular conmer-

ciat zupply finns. The lithiun al.uli¡r:m hydride for the reduction react-

ions 'r"ras obtained from the }rtetal Hydrídes Incorporated, 12 Congress Street,

New York"

Preparaticn of the carbonate-free barium hydroxide entai-Ied care

in nanipulation in order to exclude atmospheric carbon dioxide" A four-

liter flask 'was used and the rn-ixture of ordinary distilted water and

excess trtechnical gradert hydroxide r,¡as heated to about 8OoC. TLre flask

was then stoppered usÍlg a two-ho1e rubber stopper with two glass tubes;

one of them exbending to the bottom of the flask, Ascarite guard tubes

were placed on each of the tubes while the m:ixture cooled. A clear
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saturated solution of barir:m hydroxide was obtained sÍnce the excess

barír:¡r hydroxid.e crystallizing out carried dor¡nn u'ith it the i¡rsoluble

bari-r:m carbonate. Calcr¡lations showed that the cotTnon Íon effect

depressed the solubility of barium carbonate i¡r this saturated solution

al 25oC" Lo 2.5 x tO-8 moles per Iiter, Carbon dioxide-free water was

prepared by bubbling nitrogen through d.istilled water thus d:isplacing

dissolved carbon dioxide"

The dry ether used in the Grignard reaction and in the reduct-

ions with IÍthium al-umj¡r.ur hydride r/¡as prepared. in one of severaJ- r,{ayso

If [an$drousrr ether had been purchased, last traces of water in the

ether ïrere removed by means of sodiun wire" With rrtechnÍca1 graderr ether

preliminary drying with calcium chloride over a period of twenty-four

hours was necessa4¡ to remove the buiJr of the water and. alcohol impurities.

Final drying of the etlrer was then achieved agaÍn with sodium wire. The

tetratrydrofuran, before usee rras al-so treated with sodirmr wire as was the

diethylcarbitol solvent in the methar¡oI synthesis. Experiments later

revealed that eertain high alcohols present in the carbÍtoJ- dj-d not react

appreciably wÍth sodir.¡m and that treatment w'ith methyl magnesir¡n bromide

or lithium alumi¡um hydríde would be necessary to effect their rqnovêl".

The source of the bromobenzene used i:r the production of benzoic

acid was checked to make sure that the carbon in the cmpound. was rroldrr

carbon; containing no radiocarbon. This difficulty was solved when it

was ascertained that the bromobenzene had been produced from a petro-

chemica]- 
"

Combustion

Standard procedure roas followed in the combustion of the sanple.

A three element macro-fumace with a Vycor tube was used" Temperature
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control was maj-ntained by hairing an iron-constantan thern'Locoup1e sealed

j-nto a pyrex tube beside the combustion tube in each of the three heating

ba¡ks of the furnaee. The temperature was maintained at about 500oC.

The Vycor tube was two thirds packed with copper oxide sticks

and a plug of si-l-ver wool at each end of the CuO filling, ltfanitoba-

grown beet sugar ïIas forind to be eni::ently suitable as a modern carbon

sample " It was lcnown to be at most a year old arid was also of a high

degree of purity" The oxygen for the combustion vüas pre-dried by means

of concentrated sulÍuric aeid and magnesium perchlorate and any traces

of carbon dioxide present removed with Ascarite. Pressure in the

combustíon train was kept slightly greater than atmospheric pressureo

This effectively prevented contamination by atnospheric COr" Should

there be any leaks, a mall loss of combusti-on gases would occur, but

this loss was i:rsignificant. Ttre sample was contained in two níckel boats

with a capacity of about fÍfteen gra¡is" The copper oxide prevented incom-

plete oxidation and the silver wool helped to renove sulfur oxides present,

The combustion gases were bubbled through the barir:m hydroxide which

precipitated the C02 as barium carbonate.

bubblers, each of three-liter capacity, the

when the absorption solutions were stirred,

stirrers were employed for this purpose"

It was found that with two

C02 absorption was complete

rrTruborerr ground glass

0n completion of a combustion the BaCO3 in the absorbers was

allor¡¡ed to settle and the supernatant Ba(0H)2 solution removed. by zuction,

Carbon dioxide-free distil-Ied water r¡ras then run into the absorption

flasks and the supen:atant solution agai-n removed" This procedure was

repeated until the supernatant liquid gave a negative test with COr" The

aír-BaC03 was then filtered with suction, dried at 110"C" and stored i¡r
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tight bottles to prevent adsorption of atmospherÍc earbon dioxi-de.

Laþglled Benzoí-e j,cid- (18)

The well-lmor,m reaction betv¡een a Grignard reagent and carbon

dioxide is util-ized here as the first step ín the qrnthetic chain having

labelled toluene as the end product. The fovnation of benzoÍc acid from

phenyl magnesir-im bromide with the carboryl carbon coming from the sanple

is described by the equations:

+

CgH5S{gBr + QQZ 
-)

+

*
C(H5cOOMgBr

+

C6HrC00l4eBr + HzO -> C6H5@0H + Me(OH)er

TLre starred carbon ín these equations denotes the position of the labelled

carbon, Stendard procedure in this reaction involves pouring the Grignard

reagent over solid carbon dioxide. From our point of vierq this technique

is useless since it is very wasteful of C02" A high vacuum technique

was therefore used. The onty sid.e reaction with an und.esirable product

was the one between the Grignard reagent and orygen to forrn phenol after

hydrolysis;

2A 5H5MgBr + Q2 + 2C6H50MgX

The phenol being acidic would be precipitated with the benzoic acid rohen

the reaction ni:,-Lure was exbracted with sodil:un hydroxide. fe pi¡imize

the occurren,ce of side reaciions, the carbonation l.ras carried out at a 1ow

temperature "

The apparatus used for tile carbonation is shoun in Figure V. Ttre

barirm carbonate was placed in flask B and concentrated sulfuric acid in

the dropping firnnel. The reaction vessel E contained. the phenyl magnesium

bromide. It was a three-necked one-lj-ter flask" the pressure in the
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systen during the reaetion could be measured on the manometer C" The

system vJas evasuated at the point F" A FIcLeod gauge and dry ice-acetone

trap were in the vaculrm ljne between the reaction system and the h-igh

vacuum oil pump. The reaction mi:rbr:re was stjrred by means of an electro*

magnet G" A soft iron nail in a glass tube fused on to the stiJÎring rod

kept the sùirrer in vertical motíon ¡¡ith an inter¡rittent eurrent in the

coil" The phenyl magnesium brom:ide was prepared in the uzual menner

with phenyl bronide and magnesium turnings ín dry ethér" There Þias one

refinement in the technique useA (19); t¡ìe reaction was carríed out under

a nitrogen atmosphere to prevent contamination of the reagent by at¡nos-

pheric carbon dioxide. After placing the barium carbonate and concent-

rated sulfuric acid in the carbon èioxide generator, the system was

evacuated, the pressure usually beilg of the order of one micron" After

chec¡ing for l-eaks, the system ¡*as flushed with nitrogen and re-evacuatedo

The presswe in the system t¡as then brought up to atrnospheric pressure with

rritrogen ad¡'ritted through F. Transfer of the Grignard reagent-ether

solution to the reaction flask was effected by pouring it into the

condenser H. At the same tíme a flor¿ of nitrogen Ìras maintained through

the reaction system" Tlris effectively excluded atmospherie conterni¡1¿tion.

In a typical reaction, Ðo0 g" of bariun carbonate was placed ín the

generator and 3OO ml-" of a 0,5M phenyl magnesÍun bronide solution run

into the reaction flask. This solution'v¡as then diluted r¿ith an errLra

1@ nl" of dry etk¡¡l ether, A Dewar flask containing a dry ice-acetone

slurry was then used to cool trap D jn the system and the Grignard reagent

cooled as much as possible using a large Dewar flasl< with dry íce*acetone"

T¡,lhen the Grignard. solution was cooled to -70oC" the system was again

evacuated, the stopcock at F closed, thus isolating the reaction system"
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The position of the mercury in the mar¡ometer was noted and the cooli:lg

mjxture removed from the reaction vessel" The acid r¡as then very slow1y

dropped on to the carbonate in the carbon dioxide generator. The

pressìlre in the system was al-lowed to rise to approxJmately !0 cm, After

starting the stirer, a bath of an ice-salt mixture was placed under the

reaction flask so that the temperatr:re v¡ould not rise too rapidly duri-ng

reaction" The cárbon dioxide evolved was absorbed qui-te rapÍdly and

a^fter twenty minutes, at the most, the barir:m carbonate had. been completely

deccnnposed. To ensure complete decomposition, the barium sulfate mi:<ture

rsas heated gentJ-y with a qra1l flarie" At this stage, the pressure in the

marrometer registered about 60-65 crßn Hg" The íce-sal-t bath was then

replaced by the dry ice-acetone slurry" The pressure in the systein

dropped. very rapidly to within 2 ernu of the original value showing that

the absorption of carbon dioxide was at least !8S conplete. Nitrogen

l¡ras no1¡r adnitted to the rystem thrcugh the stopcock F, the reaction

nrixture allowed to warm up to about -z}o?o êrrd the nixture acidified with

50Ø zulfuric acid" The acid was added very slowIy and carefully at the

beginning since the hydrolysÍs of the excess Grignard reagent ïùas very

rapid and generated a large amount of heato More water was added after

the hydrolysis reaction had ceased to dissolve the magnesiur salts presento

The aqueous layer normally had a volune of about æ0 11" at thÍs stage.

The two layers hrere separated carefuJ*ly and the benzoic acÍd was then

carefully extracted from the ether layer \,ùLln 30% sodium hydroxide, the

benzoic acíd could then be recovered in crystalline forn by acidifÍcation

of the sodium benzoate solution. The precipitate was filtered off and dried

aL 6oC" The yield. was lO gu of benzoic acid; S}fibasedon carbon dioxide"

Three runs were camied out on this scale and tn every case yields of 80.-85%
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based on carbonate were obtained, Since tte radiocarbon dating method

necessitated a fourfold increase in product, a reaetion entail-ing eu't

amount of barium carbonate of the order of 80 Bs rrâs attenipted" The

¡'i-etd then dropped lo 5l+%"

Since this method was not ruelJ- adapted to large-seale synthesis,

a different techníque was evolved" The apparatus used Ís illustrated in

Figure \fI" The reaction vessel, J, was a grrrund-glass three-necked flask

w'ith a thermometer in one neck, a rtTrr¡borett stirrer i:r the center ioínt

and the entry tube from the carbon dioxide generator leading in to the

third ground-glass joi-nt. The bulb of the therrrometer exbended well into

the reaction solution. The droppi:rg funnel A contained 3O% perchloríc

acid. This particular acid l¡as used beeause barirm perchlorate is readily

soluble i¡ water" Ttre barir:m carbonate was placed in a 500 m.1" suction

flask, B, and had rubber ùubing connections to the dropping fbnnel, the

seeond tube leading to the upper entry of the funnel for purposes of

pressure equalization in the f\rnnel" A series of Drierite tov¡ers, F, and

a dry ice-acetone trap, G, effectively dried the carbon dioxide generated"

During a reaction nrn the stopcock on the f\¡nnel was adjusted to give an

acid flow rate of about 2l drops a minute, As carbon dioxide htas generated,

the presswe j¡¡ the closed system rose, forcing the mercury up in the left-

hand amr of manometer D. At a pressure in the system approxi-nrately 3 øu

Hg greater than atmospheric pressure, contact was made r,¡'ith a r,¡ire in the

manometer" this actuated the relay, at E, anC stopped the acid flow by

means of solenoid C" the rubber tubing con:recting the generator and the

dropp5::g funnel was attached to the core of tlie solenoid so that the tube

was pinched. shut v¡hen the electric circuít was compl-eted. ThÍs apparaùus

gave very satisfactory autmatic control of carbon dioxide generation. The



FIG" VI ' DIAGRAM OF AUTOMATIC CARBONATION APPARATUS.
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reaction vessel containing the Grignard reagent r¡¿as cooled by means of

an ice-salt mjxture to about -IO'C. Before a reactionl,{as started, the

lùole system was fl-ushed out very thoroughly with nitrogen. The mano-

meter H served to give a convenient check on the pressure in the reaction

vessel and made a ]eak in the system easily Cetect¿.ble" The reaction

proceeded satisfactorily with a n-i¡imun of attention, and the automatic

feature of this technique lrras one step towards reducÍng the time i::volved

5:r synthesis and therefore anticipating a routine sample synthesis,

Reduction_of Benæiq Açid- Gg)

The reduction of the acid to benzyl alcohol was effected by

means of lithium aluminun hydride in ethyl ether. This reaction was

charact,erized by its simplicity, freedom from side reactíon and high

yields" The lithÍr:m a}:mi¡r:¡t al-coholate fornred in the reduction rqas

Ceccmposed by hydrolysis:

&C5H5C00H + 3LiAlH¡+

u¡r(c6H5cH20)4 .r 2H2o t+c6H5cH2oH + LiA1o2

In a typical reaction, 0.2ó moles of LiAlH4 was dÍssolved in 400 ml. of

dry ether by reflLuxing the mixture for three hours in a three-necked one-

liter flask equipped with condenser, rrTr\lboreil stirrer, and dropping

firnnel, The LíAIH4 solution was prepared and the reaction carried out

under a nitrogen atmosphere, This was done to exclude atnospheric

moisture since LiA1H4 reacts very readily with water to form hydrogen

and lithium aluminate" The benzoic acid (O,et rnoles) r¡as ùissofved in

250 rl.l-. dry ether and slowly added from the funnel at a rate which produced

a gentle reflux of the ether mixture in the reaction flask. Shortly

afler the addition of benzoic acid solution was conplete, about 100 nl"

*
ethero (c5H5cH2o)¿*till * hlz + 2Li.4102
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water was dropped sl-olrIy by means of the funnel i¡to the reaction mi:rLure.

The heat of the reaction of water with the aleoholate and excess reagent

again caused refluxing of the ether mixture. Thj-s reaction mixbure vlas

then poured into a beaker containi¡rg 2OO nl, dilute zuIfuric acid and

crushed ice" AcidjJication rr¡as necessary to dissoh¡e the arrphoteric

salts present" The two layers, water and ether, were then separatêd

and the water layer washed trr¡ice r¡¡ith small portions of ether and then

discarded. The ethrer washings were added to the main ether layer and the

ether solution d.ried with anhydrous calciun sul-fate (DrÍerite)" The

ether was distilled off with the residue consisting of benzyl alcohol"

The yield based on benzoic aeid was *J/"u ioeo, 19,0 g. of benzyl alcohol"

No specÍa1 difficulties luere encountered and the scale on whÍch the

reactÍon was carried out depended only on the size of eqaipment used"

Brominatiog of Benzfl-Alcoho1-(2t)*

The conversion of benzyl alcohol to benzyl bronide was carried

out in the regular mer¡ner using red phosphorus and. bron-ine. Due to the

high boilíng points of the alcohol and brrcmide, some mi¡or modifícations

i¡ technique were made, The reaction followed this equation:

1.:OCfi15CH2OH + 2P + JBr2 10C6H5CH2Br + H3P04 + H20

The reaction was carried out in a three-necked 25O mI" flask

equipped rn¡ith a dropping funnel, a mercury sealed stirrer assembly, and a

condenser connected to a flrme trap" Since benzyl bronide J-s poÍsonous

and a powerful lachryrnator, tTre whole reaction rqas carried out in a fume

hood" A mixture of 20 ml" (0.19 mole) of benzyl al^cohol and 2 8o red

phosphorus $rere placed in the reactíon vessel and heated to about 80oC"

Then 34 g. (0.2I mole) of bromj¡e was slor,rly dropped into the hot alcohol-
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phosphorus mixbure, The rate of addition was such that there were no

bromi¡re funes over the reaction mixture. After the addition of bro¡d¡e

had been completed, the temperatr:re of the mirbure t¡as maintained at

8OoC. for about three hours" Upon cooling to room temperature, the

mixture was diluted with approximately 150 ml" of ether follotred by

about lOO rnl" of dilute sodium bisulfite. The bisul-fite oxidized any

unreacted brcrnine to bromide. The unreacted solid phosphoru.s was

filtered. off, and the ether and. water layers separated" The water layer

l¡as discard.ed after being washed. with successive snêll portions of ether"

These washings vrere added to the main ether solution r¡¡hich then was

washed with d.ilute sodium carbonate to remove last t'races of the bizuIfite.

The soluti-on was dried carefully with Drierite and the ether *istiJ-led off"

The 5.ie1d of benzyl bromíde was 20,1 m'l . (58#).

Reduction of Benzy1 Bromide to lotuene-(??)

The reaction of alkyl halides Ï¿ith lithÍr¡n al.uminum hytdride

were fourd to be quite sluggish when carried out i:r refluxing ethyl ether.

This diffÍcu1ty bras overcome by Blizzard et aI" by using an ether with a

higher boiling point, namely tetrahydrofuran" They also discovered that

not a]I four of the hydrogen atoms in lithirmr a}¡iinum hydride shou¡ed the

sane reactivity tor¡ard alkyl halides:

RJ( + Li.LlH4 -"-+ RH + LjX + A1H3

AIJ{3 + 3ru{ 

-> 
.{1X3 + 3RH

0f these, the first step was assumed to be more rapid than the second.

Since alun-inun hydride reaeted \^rith lithiun hydride to produce lithium

a¡¡ni-num hyd.rideu it also seemed reasonable and was found to be t¡rre that

a mixture of l-ithir:n hydrid-e and lithium aluminr:m hydride hydrogenated
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the hal-ide rapidly ard to canpletion:

Ð( + LiH Li.LlH&ù RH + LiX

For the hydrogenolysís of benzyl chloride, yields of 98Ø were reported.

Lithium hydride was temporarity unavailable and therefore it

was necessary to make do with lithir¡m a}¡ninum hydride alone i¡r a 1:1

molecular ratio with the benzyl bromide. The reaction was carried out

in a manner simíIar to the technique used in the reduction of benzoic

acid, Instead of ethyl ethero tetrahydrofuran was used as a solvent for

the líthir.m ah¡njnum krydride and also for the benzyl bromíde" For the

reaction, 0.1? mole of each reactant was used; 6"5 E" of lithium alm,i¡u¡n

hydride ín lp ¡nl, of tetraþdrofuran and. 29 g. of benzyl bronide in 25O

ml. of tetrahydrofuran" After the addition of the benzyl bromide solution

the reaction ni:rbure hras refluxed for three hours" Then 100 mI' of a

5O/5O mixture of THF and water was slowly added; the rate of addition

being regulated to maintain gentle reflu>c. The addition of 50 nl-" of

water was then effected, the reaction nixture being kept belcrw 20oC. with

an ice-water bath. After hydrolysis of the r:nreacted alun:inun hydride,

the large vr¡lume of so1id. salts made separation of the water and 1T{F

layers impossible. Atte,npts were mad.e to d.issolve the salts wil.lin Ð/"

su]furie acid" After the addition of erough acid to increase the vo}.¡me

of the water layer to 500 rn'l *, the two layers were finatly separated

although some u¡dissolved saJ-ts still remained, The bulk of the tetra-

hydrofuran r,¡as distiJ-led off and. distillation was discontinued l¡hen the

temperature of the vapor rose to 70"C. Ether was then added to the sol-

ution and again a water layer separated" This phenomenon v'ras due to the

extreme solubilíty of tetrahydrofuran j¡ water" The original water layer
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1üas then washed with five separate portions of ether a¡id these washings

added to the maj¡ ether mixture. The gnall additional water layer was

removed. by means of a separatory funnel and. the ether solution dried r^¡ith

Drierite and finally wÍth sodirln wire" The ether and residual tetrahydro-

furan rsere distilled off and the benzyl alcohol distilled and redistilled

onceo At this stage, a yield of L2'2 go of toluene was obtained" Based

on benzyl bromide this was a relative yield of 76%" Qnce more, a great

deal of difficulty was encountered in the procedure; this ti¡re in the

removal of the l-ast traces of tetrahydrofiran. Repeated distillations

'r¡iere unsuccessful and so a semi-micro fractionating colurn was built out

of ? mm" glass tubing filled with steel helices and insulated with cotton

batti¡g. The cotton batting r,vas he1d. i:r place by means of a large diam-

eter glass tube wtrich was then wrapped with one-inch heatirrg tape. Frac-

tional distillation in this still yielded pure toluene and the amount

recovered was 9.I g" or 10,5ln] " Although this synthesis was not at a-LI

satisfactory, the difficulties encountered would likely be lessened

eonsiderably when the recornrnended nrixture of lithiun hyd.ride and l-ithiun'

aluminum hydride was used for the hydrogenati-on.

DependÍng on the conditíons und.er which the reaction was perf-

ormed, reduction of carbon dioxide by means of lithÍr¡n aluminum hydride

r^rould result ín di-fferent products" Carbon dioxide was rapidly absorbed

by a lithir.¡¡n alumi¡r:n hydride-ether solution in the ratio of two moles

of carbon d:ioxide per mole of hydride to form fonnaldehyde, lüith lithiun

alumi¡u¡i hydride in excess, the reduction proceeded to the methanol stage"

To obtain antrydrous methanol, the comparatively non-volatile dietlrylcar-

bitol was used as a solvent for the hydride. A high-boiling alcohol,
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methanol:
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decoropose the excess hYdride and liberate the

t+ COZ + 3LiAlH¿u ---+ Li¡1(G]130)¡n + ¿LíAIO2

Li[(cH3o)4 + 4n0H 

-> 

tiA1(0R)4 + 4CH30H

(B = n-butllcarbityl)

Thís procedure was found to be very satisfactory by Nystrom, Yanko and

Broun (e3) ana yields of 8L% nethanol sfere reported by them" In this

qrnthesis the carbon dioxide was generated by dr"opping 30% Wrehloric

acid slowly on to 2Ou0 go (0.10 nole) of barirm carbonate and r¡as dried

in a train consÍsting of a concentrated sulfuric acid bubbler, three

Dríerite towers, ard. a dry ice-aeeÙone trap" The hydride solution was

prepared by adding 5,8 8" (0.15 mole) of lithir.m aluminr:m hydride to

500 11. of diethylcarbitol. There was vigorous reaction and a consider-

able volume of gas, presranably hydrogen, was evolved" The diethylcarbitol

had been treated, prior to use, with sodirut wire, and although it seemed

unlíkely, this reaction would seem to suggest the presence of water i:r

the solvent" An a/dditional 4 g. of the hydride Ìùas add.ed and. soluti-on

completed by heating the mixture, r,Iith stiring, for two hours" The

reaction vessel !üas a one-liter three-necked flask equipped v¡ith Trubore

stirer ard. entry and exit gas tubes. The exlt tube rtas guarded by a

weighed Asearite tube" The earbon dioxide was then bubbled into the

solution using an eqral volume of nitrogen as a caruier gas. I¡Ihen the

carbon dioxide had been a.dded, the Asearite tube was re-ÏIeighed. and fotfüd.'--,
,y'. . \.

to have remained consta¡rt ín weight" The absorption of carbon diotde *.as ¡!
f' ;H

therefore complete. After the addition of 400 nl-. of 2-niethylnus*ot to,, ;#
the reaction solution, the mixture l¡as heated. to approximateþ fÞq"C. %" -#; " -i,,t

t-\'- .,'ìr ¡{
\^-l
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two hours. During this ti¡ne the m:ixture was stirred and a continuous

flou¡ of nitrogen bubbled thrnugh the mirbure" The canier gas was then

passed through a dry ice-acetone trap and the methanol eondensed. Ïhe

methanol obtained i¡r the traps was redistilled aL 32-33oC. The yield

was 1"3 g" or lvo%"

It was discovered that the diethylcarbitol- contained some high-

boiling alcohols which did not react to any apprecÍable exbent vríth

sodium" Therefore, beföre use the solvent should be treated with either

lithium al-rrmj¡um hydride or mettryl magnesium bromide to remove the

alcoholic i:npuritie s 
"
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Exnerimental Results

To jndicate the degree of zuccess attained in the developrnent

of this age measurement techníque, some of the results obtained by Mr.

Turchinetz are reported here. The qrnthetic toluene sample was prog-

ressively diluted to simulate specimens up to 3ht3OO years o1d" The

apparatus used for the counting was essentially as illustrated in

Figure I. The volume of the detector cell was twenty ulil]ìmeters and

the discriminator trgatetr liffi-ts were set at l+0-100 k.e"vu The back-

ground count over a forty-eigni frour period was 3'33 cup.m" The rt¿g65rr

of the sæp1es could be ca-lcrilated using the lmov¡n (e5) specific actÍvity

of Cll+ and N.- = e-kt, the disi:rtegratÍon 1aw, The ratÍo tt,/tuo trren
N

represents tfie weight of new toluene in the sample to the total sample

weight. The counting data obtained and the ttweight-estjmated agesrt of

the increasingly diluted toluene samples are shoun in Tab1e III'

TABIfl TTI

Cougline !a:!a anll-Isinulated Aseqtt gf Toluene Sampþs

Sanple_

1

2

)

Tot.
wt.

KJ
L'i "50

T7.I2

16"89

llet
Counting

Rate
C.Þ olllo

1"8ó :
o"o4
o"gh t
0"o4
0,30 +
0"o4

Effic-
iency

/,

48

56

63

Wt. Nev¡ N/No
Toluene

Gr" )

1,98 0"11

o "77 0"01+5

o,2L, 0.014

rf Agelr Disint-
egration
Rate

yeeg_q. d.Þ.rtr,

L6,5OO 3 "9L

zhsg}o r"67

3Ls3oO o.À8

+
idt. c

(E" )

o "26

0"11

o.o32



The oounfing

plot of the

was sl:o'ççn to

ot crl+ (z) 
"

L+h.

effieÍency was found to be approximately fifty per cent" A

obserred counting rates versus the ttweight-estimated' agesrs

be in good agreemenÈ with the slope of the half life curve

For an estimate of the upper linit of the æasurement

method, the statistical fluctuation of a forty-eight hour count was used"

When the baekground count is indistilguistrable from the statistieal

fluctuationrg-, then the error Ín the estimated age of a sample approaches

infinity. Therefore a reasonable upper limít to the age wirich could be

reasured., and. obtain meanÍngfirl results, would be an age equal Lo 2CIa

Therefore, defining the maximlrm age as Z0-tfris limit was then ealqrlated

to be of the order of lr1r000 Years"
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A radiocarbon dating method for areheological carbonaceous

specimens has been devetoped to yield meaningfirl resrrlts to a maximr¡¡n

of l+5r000 years, This limit could quite readily be extended to greater

ages r+ith inprovement in electroníc equipurent, namely a photomultiplier

t¡be having an extended sensitivity toward the ultra-vj-oLet region and

also w'Íth a lower noise lerreI" The reillts obtained compared very favor-

ab1¡'with those obtained by Arnold (2ó) using a much more complex electronic

assembly, It should also be noted ttrat .&rnold did not perforn any

chenical s5'ntheses, ht used ClÀ-bearing compounds obtaíned from natural

soureeso The present i¡vestigations resutted i¡r the first successflrl

attenpt to ineorporate carbon from archeological samples synthetieaJ-ly

in conpound.s to be used di-rectly in the scintillation counter"

0f major ímporbance, not onJ-y in this techniquer but Ín

scínti1lation cou¡ting generally, was the discovery- of a narked qrenching

effect by oxygen dissolved i¡ scintillator solutions" Renoval of the

o)rygen by nÍtrogen bubbljng in a.Ll cases greatly enhanced the light

output and in soae cases even doubled the efficíency of solutions"
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